Code Complete By Steve McConnell - ladyproblems.org.uk
code complete a practical handbook of software - widely considered one of the best practical guides to programming
steve mcconnell s original code complete has been helping developers write better software for more than a decade, code
complete a practical handbook of software - synopsis widely considered one of the best practical guides to programming
steve mcconnell s original code complete has been helping developers write better software for more than a decade, the
power of process steve mcconnell - issue may 1998 how do you convince people to pay attention to their software
development processes the word process is viewed as a four letter word by some people in the software development
community, mcconnell air force base wikipedia - mcconnell air force base iata iab icao kiab faa lid iab is a united states
air force base located four miles 6 km southeast of the central business district of wichita a city in sedgwick county kansas
united states the airbase was named in honor of the brothers fred and thomas mcconnell of wichita who had both been air
force pilots and veterans of world war ii, why code review beats testing evidence from decades of - 42 thoughts on why
code review beats testing evidence from decades of programming research michael favia october 3 2011 at 6 02 pm thanks
for the great article quite informative as if to prove your point you have a bug in your article i found after a quick code read,
assert when should assertions stay in production code - thomas yes i have code complete and must say i strongly
disagree with that particular advice say your custom memory allocator screws up and zeroes a chunk of memory that is still
used by some other object, clean code a handbook of agile software craftsmanship - even bad code can function but if
code isn t clean it can bring a development organization to its knees every year countless hours and significant resources
are lost because of poorly written code
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